Rksume. -La susceptibilitk magnetique des cristaux de type grenat, Yb3Ga,Fe5-zO~z avec x variant entre 0 et 4 a ete mesure dans des champs magnetiques jusqu'a 10,5 kOe. On a determine le point Curie ferrimagnetique par etude de la variation de la permeabilite avec la temperature. On a trouve que I'aimantation 00 de tous les grenats mesurCs, extrapolee en champ nu1 et a 0 O K correspond au modele statistique de Novik. L'aimantation ao est donnee Abstract. -The magnetic susceptibility , y of single crystals of Yb,GaZFes-zO~~ with x varying between 0 and 4 has been measured in magnetic fields up to 10.5 kOe. The ferrimagnetic Curie point has been determined separately by measuring the variation of permeability with temperature. It has been found that the magnetization 00 of all measured garnets extrapolated to zero field and zero temperature follow Novik's statistical models. The magnetization uo is given by 00 = 15 nd crd -10 nn -5 rr, where na -Na/2 ; n d = Nd/3 are the relative occupancy of the magnetic ions for the different sites ; Nnand NO represent thenumbers ofiron ions in thesitesa and d; 0 , = 1 -2(1 -1~6 )~; ud = 1 -2(1-na)4; uc -1 -2(1 -nd)G for small values of x but uc = 1 -2(1--11d)~ for x > 1.5.
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A. y of single crystals of Yb,GaZFes-zO~~ with x varying between 0 and 4 has been measured in magnetic fields up to 10.5 kOe. The ferrimagnetic Curie point has been determined separately by measuring the variation of permeability with temperature. It has been found that the magnetization 00 of all measured garnets extrapolated to zero field and zero temperature follow Novik's statistical models. The magnetization uo is given by 00 = 15 nd crd -10 nn -5 rr, where na -Na/2 ; n d = Nd/3 are the relative occupancy of the magnetic ions for the different sites ; Nnand NO represent thenumbers ofiron ions in thesitesa and d; 0 , = 1 -2(1 -1~6 )~; ud = 1 -2(1-na)4; uc -1 -2(1 -nd)G for small values of x but uc = 1 -2(1--11d)~ for x > 1.5.
The sample with x = 4 is paramagnetic down to 4.20 OK. Introduction. -The site distribution of various diamagnetic ions such as Ga3+ or A13+ in ferrimagnetic iron garnets has been thoroughly investigated by Geller et al. [I] . The theoretical spontaneous magnetization of the substituted iron garnets at 4.2 O K has been calculated [I, 21 by a simple model which subtracts the magnetization of the substituted from that of the nonsubstituted compound, allowing the derivation of a certain site distribution of the various ions in the garnet structure. A different model has been proposed by Novik [3] which takes into account the statistics of interaction between the magnetic ions in the a (octahedral), d (tetrahedral) and c (dodecahedral) sublattices of the ferrirnagnetic iron garnets. Designating the spontaneous magnetization of the three sublattices by a,, a,, a, and the relative occupation of the sublattices by the magnetic ions by n,, n,, n,, the spontaneous magnetization is given at 0 O K by
where :
and
(3) N, and N, represent the number of nonsubstituted iron ions in the sites a and d and z is the number of interacting magnetic neighbours of a central rare earth c ion.
Results and discussions. -Single crystals of Yb,Ga,Fe,-,O,, with 0 < x < 4 have been grown as described elsewhere [4] . A large amount of work has been invested in order to characterize the single crystals of substituted YbIG. In order to establish number of interacting magnetic ions is not constant but instead varies with composition. At high values of x, i. e. at a large diamagnetic dilution of the magnetic sublattices only the two nearest iron neighbours of the Yb site contribute to the magnetic interaction, whereas at low values of x also the next nearest iron neighbours participate in the magnetic interaction. A possible explanation is the assumption that at least half of the two nearest neighbours of the Yb3+ ions have to be magnetic in order that the four next nearest magnetic neighbouts should participate in the magnetic interaction. This half value corresponds to x < 1.5 and therefore for x < 1.5, z in relation [3] for a, is six whereas for x> 1.5, z is two. Canting of Yb3+ or Fe3+ is investigated and will be reported separately.
